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Colleagues,

 

Good Tuesday morning!

 

Here's one from the Small World Department to start the day:

 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1116239949582&ca=e1358919-444e-4581-bf7c-cc9b6ff1ee5f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXeU7TLXVNfplKgv1CyJrx5EuBeIS_OFcYV56SjSFz03NLd8f08AN36Eit0NXVHTPiF-z7zi7e7rFP2vLFQ6l1hAXr9W36EzwFU6nWTqgPGDViTXsMjszDCHKW2wQ7YdgncMfsFvtWokrRt-lZ9iNX_g=&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXU2Fbwui-iVdQSzUk0f5ShDbWP2qVWgSUM5GKUaYstDT1toOE35OoIKkhRBH_cqBzRS0oDfTaMY1eyRes4uTU4pErgFBtlaCKZF-cFEBPE4zzDftWPhEbWT4TaKzMON77JNl9Zpg9n6CUs6rLLUPh8U_9fKbNyj2Mw==&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXSUTvzPxnv1fbl4K6LdPYs9B-FJ-ORDZjy_SvuCMuy6aoBSiOa_OKv9TvFx73WKSOPZa06ipf8pyKACfObhXmRQotZstwSepKOAx0_h3kYmMqG-S8OUWBy0UvEmRLSF10A==&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXZ1_zoST5rUxF0K51bgy3itFOchh03Wi-vgL5PXHAB7RA9sD5mT_ne_zmL2XdzoAzSBLbZb5ypAMuss6LuQl9fPWRSYPGKP0Vi_o2nHKhp4PeoNCCi1aeUugdFL1ctoaku5nxa9qSyMxu2i8kci3MT4YR_pb-0utHGv6iN1Z8cp9inPvKbSEMZBAHiLO08M3xdUSLookpFMy&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXVGMBN6k7sM48utHytHdL--zFCZuMhzCdVLESNsx2QPB9rNmQJZwfddgQhuNiu3O-Be5iPO2rAOrI-lv9HlD888yN-40Ew56QjeDuSyZBLJEbv-YKOjgjb2XzX_-DbIcHHI6hX9YC6ns&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXXXiULgF3DgJS8wyEgtHOc6v-YVi2qWPfQfn4RIbyNRL9osMI1yEQfehlxMgUOot29zr-o90-5Kndl0I0blRIw_au46QCse_O4tEIa6PxdojaLh5bPuda5o7Aeo3iqF9YA==&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
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Mark Mittelstadt and I are friends and Connecting colleagues who hail from Fort
Dodge, Iowa, pop. 25,000, and both of us are University of Iowa grads and former
AP Albuquerque chiefs of bureau. Mark now lives in Tucson and I am (forever) in
Kansas City. This past weekend, we found out we both were back home in Fort
Dodge at the very same time - he for a family wedding reception, me for an honor
for my brother. 
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How'd we learn this - Facebook posts. We missed each other by just an hour at the
Community Orchard, an apple orchard owned by friends that we both secretly would
love to operate. What happened to my people being in touch with his people to
coordinate schedules? They blew it - we fired them all!  (Mark is at far right in top
photo above; I am back row far right in photo below it.)

 

Got your own Small World story to share? Send it along.

 

Have a great day!

 

Paul 

 

AP's top editor: Media must call out
facts
 

AP Executive Editor Sally Buzbee, right, speaks with moderator Paul
Robinson during a session at the IBC conference in Amsterdam, Sept. 14,
2017. (Photo courtesy IBC)
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By LAUREN EASTON

 

At the International Broadcasting Convention conference in Amsterdam, Executive
Editor Sally Buzbee commented on current challenges faced by news organizations
- from fake news to fighting for access - and the role of artificial intelligence in
reporting.

 

During the session - held last Thursday - titled "Lies, damn lies and alternative facts:
Striving for accuracy in a new world order," Buzbee addressed a range of topics,
including President Donald Trump's tweets.

 

"There have been tweets that say China is creating a hoax about climate change,
and Obama ordering a wiretap - these need to be called out as having no factual
basis," Buzbee said. "It's very dangerous territory if the media does not call out what
is factual."

 

AP has long done some of the most thorough fact-checking in the news industry,
and last year began working with Facebook to knock down false stories trending on
the social network.

 

"The accessibility of information and speed that information travels now make it
possible for people to be in the conversation and just throw information out there,"
said Buzbee of the proliferation of fake news.

 

Read more here.

 

Connecting mailbox
 

First day(s) at AP: Learning about New Orleans
and 'Gumbo, gogo, dada'
 

Kevin Noblet (Email) - I know these are supposed to be first-day stories but can I
make this a "first days" story?

 

I sailed into New Orleans on Sunday afternoon in June 1980 with everything I
owned stuffed into the backseat and trunk of my dark green Toyota Celica. I'd driven

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXamg2iP17PzdKV7mESr_hcsnTWER5TDL-zYyXcUKDaKY2KN3VDweA6OwETALKtYNqQilD_v7fzswje5o-bHpAcC71ALyXabK2Eu5U_D0-BygPd5vcC0FV3j3kWHzlhffuLzoeE67VP3delUH9oG3UM0gowA0gEyRV4CpAFWY2v347Q6oXCumscsFg97aRMqDww==&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
mailto:kevinenoblet@gmail.com
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over two days from Stamford, CT, where I'd left a staff police reporter job on Friday
to report on Monday for a 10-week temp position COB Gary Clark offered me over
the phone a couple of weeks earlier. I figured I'd take my chances on it turning full-
time.

 

I'd never been to the Deep South before and my nerves were shot. It wasn't just the
20 hours of driving. A hitchhiker I'd picked up that morning smoked a fat joint while
we drove through dark pine woods.

 

"You don't mind?" he asked as he lit up.

 

Mind? Why would I mind some state highway cop busting us and then spending
years in a Mississippi prison, my career over before it really started? "Please smoke
it fast," I said, and slowed to the speed limit.

 

The bureau had booked me in the economical Super Bowl Motel on a soulless street
near the bureau. I had a minuscule credit limit on my one charge card and I hit it
within a couple of days. Gary was kind and gave me a small advance, which lasted
a few more days. Next time I stepped into his office he slowly shook his head.
"Weah not a bank, Kevin," he told me, in that New England accent.

 

I moved into a rooming house above a seedy oyster bar in Algiers, across the river
from the French Quarter, where my next-door neighbor had a habit of lurching into
his room at 1 or 2 a.m., turning his stereo on FULL BLAST, and passing out
immediately on his mattress. But he never bothered to close his door so I could go
in and turn it back off. I don't think he and I ever spoke.

 

I'd sit in the rooming house kitchen at night and talk with two other residents, a very
sweet guy in his 30's with a bum leg and his much older girlfriend, who had left the
man she was still married to after he mangled her forearm with a kitchen knife in an
argument. We had no A/C so if I had any money, I'd go downstairs to the bar, where
it was cooler, and I'd nurse a cheap "red drink" soda and the aging
shucker/bartender would teach me Cajun expressions. His code of life, "Gumbo,
gogo, dada"--food, sex, sleep. He'd make me repeat it. He'd sometimes give me a
second bottle or a beer for free.

 

The bureau, in an office tower on Poydras Street, started me on radio splits, which
was good because I needed training on speed, spelling and accuracy--and an
understanding of Louisiana and Mississippi issues and politics. But of course, I
wanted to write real stories, and my first chance came on June 19, when I was
assigned to do AP's own version of the discovery of "Dirty Sally's" identity, first
reported by the Times Picayune.
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I wrote it up based on a phone interview I did with a priest at St. Louis Cathedral
who befriended Sally, one of several well-known street people who haunted the
Quarter.  Souvenir stores sold postcards of some of them.

 

Sally often slept in an alley outside the church, and the priest gave her food. They
would talk. She didn't know who she was but seemed well educated, at least when
coherent. She even spoke some Latin. He eventually arranged to have her
hospitalized and the regular sleep and food restored her memory: She was Evelyn
Wilson, a wife and mother from suburban Boston who wandered away something
like five years earlier after a mental breakdown. She was flown back to her family. It
was my first a-wire story.

 

I loved New Orleans, where strange stories like that cropped up regularly and news
editor Kent Prince, and fine writers like Bill Crider, Austin Wilson and Ed McCale
were schooling the youngsters like Scott Williams, Willy Baird, Janet
McConnaughey and the newest greenhorn--me--in how to write them. The General
Desk didn't always understand them, but that's another story.

 

-0-

 

First Day at AP: Circling the wrong answers,
not the right ones
 

Karol Stonger (Email) - I joined the AP in 1964 just out of Indiana University. As I
recall, my first day was normal. What wasn't normal came earlier when I took the
writing and true-false test for COB Bill Richardson. The writing was fine, but when I
handed him the T-F, he had a puzzled look on his face. "You got all of them wrong
but one," he said. I had circled the wrong answers.  He accepted my explanation
with a laugh and we had a great rapport until his untimely death.

 

That miscue reminds me of my days at The Indiana Daily Student. The sports editor
asked me to pick the winners of the upcoming Big Ten football games. I got every
one of them wrong--but was quick to remind that it's just as hard to get them all
wrong as to get them all right. Ultimately, I spent seven years as a National Sports
Writer in New York. I wrote the football roundups but didn't do any picks.

 

-0-

 

Correction on Lyle Price post

mailto:karol.stonger@gmail.com
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Lyle Price (Email) - If you run corrections, here is mine (in my post in Monday's
Connecting), with apologies. One of the LA staffers caught that I'd said FX staffers
Roy Roberts and Bill Waugh had transferred to LA in 1972 (after the changes that
made LA the primary bureau in California instead of FX). I should have made that
1967, which would figure since that was when the changes on that Valentine's Day
took place.  My mind just gliched; even after I looked at it twice more today my mind
said, sure 1972, until I realized not so.

 

In describing the above two staffers: Waugh had been COB in FX and became the
new COB in LA . Roy Roberts had been a top editor in FX and continued as a top
editor in LA until his retirement.

 

-0-

 

Why Newspapers are Having Problems
 

Gene Herrick (Email) - This little story won't rock Wall Street, or the avenues of
economic pondering, but it is indicative of the sinking culture of newspapers.

 

I have, for some time now, been the victim of intermittent delivery of my morning
newspaper - The Roanoke Times.  Denial of that ageless privilege of sitting down in
my favorite lounge chair, in the hour before the world starts its raucous life, having a
cup of coffee, holdings my newspaper, and perusing the events of life around he
world, is almost like losing a favorite pet.

 

For a long time now I have been complaining about missed days, and even the
vindictiveness of the carrier to throw my paper out in the parking lot, or slamming the
paper up against my apartment - that is when he does deliver the paper.  I have had
some serious communication with the Times circulation manager, but....

 

The Times, for some time now, has been seriously advertising for route carriers. 
Seemingly, there is a huge lack of response.  The paper has tried to fix the problem,
but....

 

I have reluctantly cancelled my subscription, thus ending the battle.

 

I feel this little problem is greater than one would think.  Newspapers across the
country are having their problems, mostly by losing subscribers and revenues.  The

mailto:lyleprice7@comcast.net
mailto:gherrick@jetbroadband.com
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Roanoke Times has had to make a decision - a little one in the comparison with
world decision - but one where they would rather lose a subscriber, than get rid of an
ineffective delivery person.

 

 

Connecting profile - Lisa McLendon
 

Lisa McLendon (Email) - joined KU (William
Allen White School of Journalism and Mass
Communications) as the coordinator of the
Bremner Editing Center in August 2012 after seven
years as the deputy news desk chief at the Wichita
Eagle. She launched her journalism career on the
copy desk at the Denton (Texas) Record-Chronicle
after earning a doctorate in Slavic Linguistics from
the University of Texas. At KU, she is chair of the
News & Information track and teaches courses in
editing, production and grammar; she has taught
news editing at the University of North Texas,
Friends University in Wichita, and Wichita State
University. She's also the author of "The Perfect
English Grammar Workbook," published in 2017.

 

Lisa has been a member of American Copy Editors
Society since 2000, serving as secretary from
2007-2010 and then vice president for conferences from 2010-2014; she's now on
the board of the ACES Education Fund. She has presented numerous sessions at
national and regional ACES conferences, on topics such as grammar, punctuation,
headlines and math. Lisa was also a member of the Panel of Critical Readers for the
third edition of Garner's Modern American Usage.

 

Governments turn tables by suing
public records requesters
 

mailto:lisamclendon@ku.edu
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Kim Sordyl poses for a photo at home as her family eats breakfast in the kitchen in
Portland, Ore., on Friday, July 7, 2017. In April 2017, the Portland, Ore., school district
filed a lawsuit against Sordyl, who is seeking records about employees on leave for
alleged misconduct a�er the disclosure that one psychologist had been off for three
years. Sordyl said she believes the informa�on will expose costly missteps by district
human resources officials and lawyers, and the district a�orney has already ordered the
records to be released. (AP Photo/Don Ryan) 

 

By RYAN J. FOLEY

 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - An Oregon parent wanted details about school employees
getting paid to stay home. A retired educator sought data about student
performance in Louisiana. And college journalists in Kentucky requested documents
about the investigations of employees accused of sexual misconduct.

 

Instead, they got something else: sued by the agencies they had asked for public
records.

 

Government bodies are increasingly turning the tables on citizens who seek public
records that might be embarrassing or legally sensitive. Instead of granting or
denying their requests, a growing number of school districts, municipalities and state
agencies have filed lawsuits against people making the requests - taxpayers,
government watchdogs and journalists who must then pursue the records in court at
their own expense.
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The lawsuits generally ask judges to rule that the records being sought do not have
to be divulged. They name the requesters as defendants but do not seek damage
awards. Still, the recent trend has alarmed freedom-of-information advocates, who
say it's becoming a new way for governments to hide information, delay disclosure
and intimidate critics.

 

Read more here. Shared by Mark Mittelstadt.

 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

  
To
 

Karen Ball - kjanball@aol.com
 

John Hartzell - jchartzell@mac.com
 

 

Welcome to Connecting

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXamg2iP17Pzd_IyhK6samGWi-bfFDdVOUufXKpaMbvXUBCMqA7U3AkqhHsHC7jrN21D0eJ3WRfnaEAXCgB8wKH0O9ppDDorniMeG7cP_a53mV6Y0klTetW5whYxYOpdKwNcOgM-6M27TAM6tsM5jbxGnXm0gE1ZC2Q==&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
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mailto:jchartzell@mac.com
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Jurate Kazickas - juratekaz@gmail.com
 

 

Stories of interest
 

The brilliant, infuriating, boring, hypnotic Ken
Burns documentary The Vietnam War  (Vox)

 

By TODD VANDERWERFF

 

The projects of Ken Burns are designed to illuminate the past and, thereby,
illuminate the present. You can't watch, say, The Civil War and not see the barely
papered-over fault lines that still exist in American politics, and a miniseries like
Baseball could present a different prism through which to consider what America
cares about.

 

Many Ken Burns projects are easy to leave in their space - earnest, occasionally
dusty chronicles of the past. They reflect the present, but in ways that usually allow
us to say, "Well, things have certainly changed since then." You might find them
intensely moving or graceful, but you may not return to them much after you're done
watching. You'll think of them fondly when you stumble upon them on Netflix or a
DVD shelf.

 

But The Vietnam War, the filmmaker's latest, which he co-directed with Lynn Novick,
reflects the present in ways that can be uncomfortable. It's about an unpopular

mailto:juratekaz@gmail.com
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president - actually, two unpopular presidents - who stews about unfair treatment
from the press and protesters. It's about a country that seems on the brink of
fracturing over very different ideals of what that country should be. And it's about the
rise of a movement that believes "law and order" is more important than any other
fundamental right.

 

I watched all 18 hours of the miniseries (which are spread across 10 parts) way
back in July, but I've found it returning to my thoughts, often unbidden, ever since. It
feels, more than any of Burns's projects, like a living document, about something
that's not entirely in the past and keeps haunting us.

 

Read more here.

 

-0-

 

Report for America aims to get 1,000
journalists in local newsrooms in next 5 years 
(Poynter)

 

By KRISTEN HARE

 

Many local newsrooms have been cut to the bone so often that there's hardly any
bone left. But starting early next year, some may get the chance to rebuild, at least
by one.

 

On Monday, a new project was announced at the Google News Lab Summit that
aims to place 1,000 journalists in local newsrooms in the next five years. Report For
America takes ideas from several existing organizations, including the Peace Corps,
Americorps, Teach for America and public media.

 

Unlike foreign or domestic service programs or public media, however, RFA gets no
government funding. But they are calling RFA a national service project. That might
make some journalists uncomfortable  - the idea of service and patriotism, said co-
founder Charles Sennott, founder and CEO of the GroundTruth Project. But at its
most fundamental, local journalism is about protecting democracy, he said.

 

Read more here.
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Women dominate journalism schools, but
newsrooms are still a different story  (Poynter)

 

By CATHERINE YORK

 

Margaret Sullivan remembered standing in front of a class of Northwestern
University journalism students. She noticed the difference there from the newsroom
meetings she had led in previous years.

 

Her class of 20 had just three or four men. But in her decades-long career as a
journalist and editor, she had become accustomed to news meetings with a dozen
men and, at best, one other woman.

 

It's puzzling," Sullivan said. "Does it mean that women are coming out of these
journalism programs and going into other fields, rather than hard-edge journalism?
Maybe. Does it mean that newspapers are continuing to hire more men than women
even though more women are available? Maybe."

 

Each year, women comprise more than two-thirds of graduates with degrees in
journalism or mass communications, and yet the media industry is just one-third
women, a number that only decreases for women of color, reports show.

 

Read more here. Shared by Ralph Gage.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXamg2iP17PzdlSijE-DjqIUqiCJB9AQOkknjwUUxRh5D7h1qMw9u2Q6esGVM_stX63BSnxfQ5uZCqIEWcUjUDlgLeqF7_okHY3WFuMxfRVAbKuU8susnDhIHPfWU4pCB_uMyb0jbRc_iCK9xpQFAPi2hFviZhCnmD8imY4C6Z47AcXmkNzSIVCj06foF1obUoOa-NL-1-dUiLXrElbNSXSuwtwHzPnD8Yw==&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
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The Final Word
 

The future of news is humans talking to
machines  (Nieman)

  

By TRUSHAR BAROT

 

This year, the iPhone turned 10. Its launch heralded a new era in audience behavior
that fundamentally changed how news organizations would think about how their
work is discovered, distributed and consumed.

 

This summer, as a Knight Visiting Nieman Fellow at Harvard, I've been looking at
another technology I think could lead to a similar step change in how publishers
relate to their audiences: AI-driven voice interfaces, such as Amazon's Alexa,
Google's Home and Assistant, Microsoft's Cortana, and Apple's upcoming
HomePod. The more I've spoken to the editorial and technical leads building on
these platforms in different news organizations, as well as the tech companies
developing them, the more I've come to this view: This is potentially bigger than the
impact of the iPhone. In fact, I'd describe these smart speakers and the associated
AI and machine learning that they'll interface with as the huge burning platform the
news industry doesn't even know it's standing on.
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Read more here.

 

Today in History - September 19, 2017

  

By The Associated Press
 
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 19, the 262nd day of 2017. There are 103 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

On September 19, 1777, the first Battle of Saratoga was fought during the
Revolutionary War; although British forces succeeded in driving out the American
troops, the Americans prevailed in a second battle the following month.

 

On this date:

 

In 1796, President George Washington's farewell address was published. In it,
America's first chief executive advised, "Observe good faith and justice toward all
nations. Cultivate peace and harmony with all."

 

In 1881, the 20th president of the United States, James A. Garfield, died 2? months
after being shot by Charles Guiteau; Chester Alan Arthur became president.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gpmg8jiq0-tp2OJclMLSuUda1U91GstNo2ugYLndurSk5isunYKJXamg2iP17PzdK_F-tHPHfzwUEbO4a1BSOalvrkbmteIh7sAX96T6aALruYLHAz5F8PgObVIYW5B8icU1Njmx8HglNJK1vEhKBjiAAq3esJ0v3g2AX-p5dGjzCfjQ5HtMmhkLRrsgQahNlIzNhczj5aP46QlQ24PST7EQaGrikF82Cahzx67qHFHSn9i6PdM8n7TL-EzmkCvf&c=J3t1dVBn-w0oIuNU0OipZYU1-ePaMeXDCJ4qwXBvl3nP0kWujIgAHQ==&ch=36nILJlfDyFHE7IvBQtbmbM0_ZE5T5G6_4j3bb5Cn-nPsLeYsf6OOg==
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In 1915, vaudeville performer W.C. Fields made his movie debut as "Pool Sharks," a
one-reel silent comedy, was released.

 

In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was arrested in New York and charged with the kidnap-
murder of Charles A. Lindbergh Jr.

 

In 1945, Nazi radio propagandist William Joyce, known as "Lord Haw-Haw," was
convicted of treason and sentenced to death by a British court.

 

In 1957, the United States conducted its first contained underground nuclear test,
code-named "Rainier," in the Nevada desert.

 

In 1959, Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev, in Los Angeles as part of his U.S. tour,
reacted angrily upon being told that, for security reasons, he wouldn't get to visit
Disneyland.

 

In 1960, Cuban leader Fidel Castro, in New York to visit the United Nations, angrily
checked out of the Shelburne Hotel in a dispute with the management; Castro
ended up staying at the Hotel Theresa in Harlem.

 

In 1970, the "Mary Tyler Moore" show debuted on CBS-TV.

 

In 1982, the smiley emoticon was invented by Carnegie Mellon University professor
Scott E. Fahlman, who suggested punctuating humorously intended computer
messages with a colon followed by a hyphen and a parenthesis as a horizontal
"smiley face." :-)

 

In 1985, the Mexico City area was struck by a devastating earthquake that killed at
least 9,500 people.

 

In 1997, in his first public comments since the death of Princess Diana, Prince
Charles told the British people he would always feel the loss of his former wife, and
thanked them for their support. Six people were killed when an express passenger
train and a freight train collided in west London. The crime drama "L.A. Confidential"
was released by Warner Bros.

 

Ten years ago: The Senate blocked legislation that would have regulated the
amount of time troops spent in combat, a blow for Democrats struggling to challenge
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President George W. Bush's Iraq policies. A powerful bomb killed anti-Syria
lawmaker Antoine Ghanem and six others in Beirut, Lebanon.

 

Five years ago: Members of Congress presented the Congressional Gold Medal to
Myanmar democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi (ahng sahn soo chee) in a ceremony
in the Capitol Rotunda. The Justice Department's internal watchdog found fault with
the agency's handling of a gun-trafficking probe in Arizona that resulted in hundreds
of weapons turning up at crime scenes in the U.S. and Mexico; the inspector
general's report referred more than a dozen people for possible disciplinary action
for their roles in Operation Fast and Furious. The Windseeker ride at Knott's Berry
Farm in Buena Park, California, broke down, leaving about 20 riders dangling 300
feet over the amusement park for nearly four hours. Fred Couples was elected into
the World Golf Hall of Fame.

 

One year ago: President Barack Obama and Iraqi Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi
(HY'-dahr ahl ah-BAH'-dee), meeting on the sidelines of a United Nations summit,
put the Islamic State group on notice that they planned to recapture the city of Mosul
within months. World leaders meeting at the United Nations approved a declaration
aimed at providing a more coordinated and humane response to the refugee crisis
that was straining resources and stoking divisions around the world. Angelina Jolie
Pitt filed for divorce from Brad Pitt, citing irreconcilable differences.

 

Today's Birthdays: Author Roger Angell is 97. Host James Lipton (TV: "Inside the
Actors Studio") is 91. Actress Rosemary Harris is 90. Former Defense Secretary
Harold Brown is 90. Actor David McCallum is 84. Singer-songwriter Paul Williams is
77. Singer Bill Medley is 77. Singer Sylvia Tyson (Ian and Sylvia) is 77. R&B singer
Freda Payne is 75. Golfer Jane Blalock is 72. Singer David Bromberg is 72. Actor
Randolph Mantooth is 72. Rock singer-musician Lol Creme (10cc) is 70. Former
NFL running back Larry Brown is 70. Actor Jeremy Irons is 69. Actress Twiggy
Lawson is 68. TV personality Joan Lunden is 67. Singer-producer Daniel Lanois
(lan-WAH') is 66. Actor Scott Colomby is 65. Musician-producer Nile Rodgers is 65.
College Football Hall of Famer and former NFL player Reggie Williams is 63.
Singer-actor Rex Smith is 62. Rock singer Lita Ford is 59. Actor Kevin Hooks is 59.
Actress Carolyn McCormick is 58. Celebrity chef Mario Batali is 57. Actress-
comedian Cheri Oteri is 55. Country singer Jeff Bates is 54. Country singer Trisha
Yearwood is 53. News anchor Soledad O'Brien is 51. Rhythm-and-blues singer
Espraronza Griffin (Society of Soul) is 48. Celebrity chef Michael Symon is 48.
Actress Sanaa Lathan (suh-NAH' LAY'-thun) is 46. Actress Stephanie J. Block is 45.
Rock singer A. Jay Popoff (Lit) is 44. "Tonight Show" host Jimmy Fallon is 43. TV
personality Carter Oosterhouse is 41. Actress-TV host Alison Sweeney is 41. Rock
musician Ryan Dusick is 40. Folk-rock singers-musicians Sara and Tegan (TEE'-
gan) Quin are 37. Actor Columbus Short is 35. Rapper Eamon is 34. Christian rock
musician JD Frazier is 34. Actor Kevin Zegers is 33. Actress Danielle Panabaker is
30.

 

Thought for Today: "If you are losing your leisure, look out; you may be losing
your soul." - Logan Pearsall Smith, Anglo-American author (1865-1946).
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Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

mailto:paulstevens46@gmail.com
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